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fee earlier studies of Massachuaett• servitude,

L, J. Greene's The Negro in Colenlal Use Catlead, 1620-1776
and L- V, Towner*» *’A Good Master Hell-Served; .A Seeial His
tory of Servitude in Massachusetts, 1670-1750" have made sews
us* of the eoloalal Massachusetts newspapers.

However, neither

author has made e eyetenatie ex*«dnation of this primary enures
for the period following 1750,

£ have chosen, therefore, two

Boston newspapers for the year* 1751-1703,

gveetSK Boat were selected because both were available on ad-

J w y iiew in f h »et« j 'MiissiJl Hgmid sj'i ass mase-mewffrsi

crofil* in the file* of the Institute of Early American History
aad Culture,

Other newspapers for eh* period exist hut were

net readily accessible. Although the Institute's wtorofilm

ii
copy of title Boaton Gazette lacks some of the extent issues
for the years 1751-I7S4* its copy of the Boston Evening Post
is complete*
Both of these newspapers reveal a wealth of infor
mation on the subject of servitude*

in addition to the mer

chants* advertisements announcing the sale of Negroes and in
dentured servants newly arrived into the colony* residents of
Massachusetts advertised slaves or the unexpired time of indenture# servants for sale,

fee newspapers also carried want

ads for slaves end white servants*.and runaway servants were
frequently advertised for in the newspaper*
news

Occasionally^ a

item concerning a servant 'appeared in -he Boston news

section*
Although these

tm weeklies were printed, in Boston*

the .data.is concerned with a much larger area*

in. fact* some

times advertisements* particularly about runaway servants*
were placed by masters from outside of the colony* (Although
of interest these were not .used in compiling data for this
thesis*)
Relatively little information appeared in the news
papers about apprentices; there was more relating to indentur
ed servatns* but by far the greater portion concerned slaves*
Because of this some sections of this study are of necessity
limited to a discussion of Negroes alone*

ill
1. ■

It 1b not intended that this shall be considered a
complete study of servitude in Massachusetts from 1751-1763
but rather one dimension of the picture as attained from one
hitherto little used primary source*

It is hoped that this

thesis will contribute some details helpful in completing a
picture of bound labor as it existed in the Massachusetts
colony.
1 wish to acknowledge my Indebtedness to Dr. tester
J. Cappon and Dr. James M. Smith, who served on my examining
board, for their suggestions and criticism! to Dr. t&iliam W.
Abbot for his advice; to my classmates (especially Miss
Gertrude Baker and Mr. Robert Barrow) for their continual en*
couragement; and above all to my thesis advisor,.Dr. .Lawrence
W. Towner, for his never-ending patience and able guidance,
M. C» C»
Yorktown, 1960
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Chapter I

the. institution

mi servitude .III the American colon-

lee developed piritaarily because
or. flie land to

mi the great; shortage of lab

mm relationship to the New NOtid was exacts

ly opposite to that in torope*

The Old World goffered from

over-crowded conditions and a surplus of labor while .there was
always more laud- in the colonies than

mm to work it/ The

abundance of land awaiting cultivation and the high cost of
labor in the colonies required the adaptation of old institu
tions and tile development of

new ones tdiich would assure a

regular supply of labor* this need for workers* so acute in
the early years of seftlesnent* remained unabated, and in the
eighteenth century servitude In its several forms was

m ac

cepted institution throughout all of the colonies*
to the eighteenth century, servitude in colonial
America fell into three broad- categories:
dentured service* and slavery#

apprenticeship, in

These forms, based partially

on custom and partially on colonial legislation, were found to
a greater or lesser extent in all of the colonies* and a ser
vant class comprised of native and foreign-bom men, women,

■and children (white* Indian end Negro) formed a sizable pota
tion of the population*
The .apprenticeship system in the colonies provided a
supply of skilled labor and was essentially an educational int
scitution* A minor, usually a hoy*' 'was hound out to serve a
master for a number of years to learn, a trade* ■a contract was
entered into by toe raster and toe toy* usually with toe apmcMffll
tf' hi <aJ/C,witw&g*t/f**
**
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of service varied, from individual to Individual as well as
from colony to colony*

generally*

m apprentice was to serve

his master .for a specified time, live in his home, and obey
his cosssBattdsu The master, In tom* w

to provide food, cloth

ing, toe rudiments of education, and to 'teach his apprentice a
particular trade*

It was customary for toe apprentice at toe

expiration of his term to receive two suits of clothing— one
for work days and one for holidays*
The apprenticeship system was also an institution
utilised by toe community for toe care of poor children, or
phans* and illegitimate offspring* These children ware known
as toe wpoor apprentices1* and differed from toe regular ap
prentices In tout they were bound out by town officials or toe
church vestry under toe supervision of toe courts* They were
usually of a lower social class* and served longer terms of

servitude.

Often

m specifications were made for the learn* .

iitg of a trade.

A second form of hound labor it* the colonies whs in
dentured servitude, -a system which arose out of the circum
stances of immigration*

those immigrants who could not afford

to pay passage to the Hew World did one of two things;

they

either sold themselves to a shipmaster (or other person) for a
term of years in return for their passage or, without selling
themselves to the shipmaster, engaged passage and upon arrival
sold themselves into servitude to pay their way*

Passengers

in the. first group were sold fey the shipmaster to the highest
bidder| in this way he was reimbursed for the passage*
latter group were known

The

m redesaptloners, who, if they were

unable, to. sell themselves within a thirty-day period, were
sold at the disposition of the shipmaster#

Both were inden

tured servants and signed an Indenture* the .first group before
leaving Europe* and the second after arrival in the colonies*
Hedemptioners nearly always came In families
2
came as single individuals*

mile the others

there was considerable difference between the inden
ture# servant and the apprentice* although each registered his
term of service in a contract* .apprentices were usually
children and indentured servants were ordinarily adults*

Fur-

-4thermore, no provision was made in the latterfs contract for
education, even in a trade.

The master of the indentured

servant paid the cost of his servant's transportation and pro
vided food, clothing, and shelter in exchange for labor.

It

was common practice to provide 11freedom dues” for the servant
at the expiration of his term of service— clothing,often tools,
seed, arms, and some provisions as well.

The length of ser

vice ranged from one to seven years with the majority serving
between three and five years; the type of work done was en
tirely dependent upon the wishes of the master unless speci
fied in the contract.

Transfer of servants by sale from one

master to another was common.
The colonists also turned to their own native popu
lation as a source of bound labor.

In order to conserve man

power, servitude instead of imprisonment for debt was imposed
by the courts, and debtors were turned over to creditors or
their assignes for a certain length of time to satisfy the
debt.

Occasionally, criminals (principally thieves) were

bound out in lieu of being given a prison sentence.
Negro slavery was the third type of servitude creat
ed in the colonies in an attempt to close the gap between la
bor supply and labor demand.

Although the initial investment

in a slave was considerably more than for an indentured ser
vant, slaves in the long run proved more economical, being

held li* lifelong bondage.

Slaves

m m generally brought to

the mainland after being "seasoned** in the West Indies an#
were purchased through elate merchants. % the eighteenth
century Negro elates became the predominating servant group
in the .Southern colonies*

Slavery was not* however* a phe

nomena restricted to the South$ this institution was to be
found in- all the colonies*, and legislation concerning slaves

mm passed by all colonial assemblies.
The colonists in Massachusetts made use of all three
forms of servitude in the eighteenth century.

In comparison

with the Southern colonies* however* there were fewer foreignb o m indentured servants* more apprentices* and considerably
fewer Negro slaves.

SM-lled labor was much more in demand in

Massachusetts because of. her expanding iBanufacturing and com
mercial economy, and conversely* large numbers of unskilled
laborer# were unnecessary bemuse the small farm, system, re<fuired fewer hands than did the plantation economy of the
,South*
The apprenticeship system in- Massachusetts differed
from that of the Southern colonies In its emphasis on education
and in the provision made for some schooling in the contract.
This prevision applied to the "poor apprentices" as well as to
the regular apprentices.

In fact, the emphasis on education

was so strong that in 1758 a law was passed, stating that ap-

Ly

prenticns

mm baught readings writing* and cipbev&og mm* :d**

tog to hhoir indenture could fee freed*

Boys under twenty-

one and- girl# under eighteen were to he hound out by the courts
4
to other meters*
there were- specific terms in Massachusetts'for the
length of servitude for the "poor apprentice*1! hoys until the
age of twenty-one* .girls until they became eighteen or carried*
the same variations In the period of service for regular ap*
pentices that ware present throughout colonial America exist
ed in Massachusetts*, with one exception!

if was customary for

Boston tradesmen to take hoys as apprentices for seven years
until the age of twenty-one or twenty-two.

j§

Of the indentured servant population in Massachusetts*
there were both native and foreign bom.

Among the latter,

there were fewer redemptioners than there were persons inden
tured before arrival in the Mew World,

the number of imports*

however* was fewer than in most of the other colonies*

Other

sources of adult bound labor to Massachusetts included debtors*
a

those convicted of theft, and idlers — all of whom were liable
by law to be bound out by the court.
Negro slavery in Massachusetts was inextricably bound
up with that colony's participation in the slave trade.

Massa

chusetts merchants tdio brought Negroes to the West Indies and

to the Southern colonies frecfuently sold a few to their own
colony

m toll* In 3*70$ a tow was passed placing a four

pound tai on 'each Negro brought into the oniony unless he
was re-escported within 12 months, the bast then being refund*
7
ed. " Hits tarn apparently had little affect, since slaves
continued to fee imported into Massachusetts throughout the
odtonial'period* ., t
1 '’'-toe ototog of*:stoves was Justified on religious
gtotois’
* Negroes, it was argued, were heathens and enslave
ment too a proper method Of bringing them under tod-1a grace#
Slavery* then, was not an evil hot an act of mercy*

thus was

rationalised the use of the Negro for a slave*
'like the other colonial governments* Massachusetts
enacted Slave legislation passing most of it during the early
years of the eighteenth century*

Slaves were forbidden to fee

absent from their masters1 homes after nine o ♦clock to toe
g

evening or to go beyond the limits of toe town without a pass*
Me stove could fee set free unless a fifty-pound security bond
was posted with toe town treasurer fey his master*

This pro

vision was to prevent toe freed stove from becoming a burden,
on toe town In toe event that he could not support himself,
for striking a white person, a slave could fee severely Whip
ped*

Intermarriage between whites and Negroes was expressly

forbidden by stature and any person performing snob a mar9

riage ceremony W

liable to heavy penalties*

In reality*•Negro slavery In Massachusetts m
mild form, of bondage; 'one authority- claims if

10

a

mu an **M*
■

miEfure-of bondage and‘indenture# service*** ■; The slave
legislation was much iess harsh than the lams of Southern
colonies# an# the treataent of to slaves

wm more humane,

! M s may he accounted for- in several mays. The number of
Slaves mas much smaller an# the fear- of mass insurrection
consequently much less* The small farm system kept the num
ber of farm hands small an# hence a more family-type relation**
ship existed than could bemaintained in the plantation econ
omy of the South vfhere large numbers of slaves--tore used*
This relationship was:buttressed by ■the religious' views of
the Massachusetts colonists

who regarded slaves- as persons

divinely committed, to.,their stewardsMp,

Since strong em

phasis m s place# on. the- fundamental role of the’family in
society# the Negroeswere often considered a part of the fam12
ily in' tdsicb they lived*
Hie occupational role of the slave in Massachusetts
was determine# by the interests of his master an# the complex
economy of Chat colony * Hie impression that Negroes

m m use#

only as household slaves is erroneous* .since they were associ
ated with all aspects of economic life in the colony*

They

worked

m. farms an# were employed as both sMiled and unskill

ed workers*

Many were able to discharge a variety of tasks

and* in general* the Massachusetts slave was better trained
12
and. more, versatile than, the plantation Negro of the South*
Despite the distinct differences.among the various
forms of servitude--apprentices* indentured servants* and
slaves— *atl servants1 day to day living tended to he similar*.
They all lived under- toeir mastersf roofs and most Negro slaves
as well as white servants were considered a part of toe finally*
Slaves frefnently did skilled' labor while an ap^eotice learnIS
log a trade often performed menial tasks.
Furthermore* many
of toe servitude laws toiled to-distinguish between, toe vari
ous types of servants but lumped tom all together; one regu
lation penalised tavern keepers ton shillings for servhg liquor
14
to apprentices* indentured servants* or Negroes*
Masters
were required % statute to see. that their .servants did not
is
transgress any laws for keying'toe Sabbath holy,

in Massachusetts* tom* slavery# Indentured, servi
tude* and apprenticeship were toll established, institutions
by 1750.

These forms of servitude were accepted and prac

ticed* and toe bound servant group* white and Negro* made up
a sizable segment of toe colony’s population*

rfUjl1*35
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Chapter II
ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF SERVITUDE IN i^SACHUSOTS, 1751-1763
Hie institution of servitude m s established in the
Massachusetts colony in an effort to close the wide gap between labor supply and labor demand* Hie newspaper© of the
period disclose through their advertisements certain aspects
of the role played by apprentices, indentured servants, and
Negro slaves in the growing economy:

the importation of ser

COLLEGE OmLUAMSftMl??

vants, the local trade in the buying and selling of servants,
and the occupations they entered*

Many more Negro slaves than indentured white servants
came to the shores of Massachusetts during the years 1751-1763
there were twenty-four groups of slaves as opposed to saves
shiploads of servants* Hie exact number cannot he calculated
because merchants and shipcapcains occasionally used, indefin
ite phrases In advertising their human cargoes, such as "Just
imparted from Africa* **a Number of Prim: Gores and Senegal
Slaves*0^ although it is impossible to arrive at the exact
)’

number, probably about 275 slaves and 120 indentured servants
«

were imported during these years*

-12Even though these figures indicate both need and de
sire on

the part of the Massachusetts colonists, they do not

necessarily prove that slaves were preferred to indentured
servants.

One possible explanation for the greater number of

Negroes delivered in Boston is that slaves were imported by
Massachusetts merchants engaged in the slave trade while white
servants were generally brought in by traders who were not
residents of the colony.^
The only years when indentured servants were adver
tisedfor sale in Massachusetts newspapers were those

of 1751,

1752, and 1763, while Negroes came throughout the thirteen year
period, except 1753 and 1755 to 1757 (see Appendix, Table I).
The fact that no slaves came in duripg the early years of the
French and Indian War (except 1754) tends to support strongly
the supposition that shipping of servants was interrupted tem
porarily by the War.

Also, the importation of Negroes in

creased considerably during the years 1758 and from 1761 to
1763.

The French and Indian War was virtually over on the

American continent in 1760 and this, in all probability, ex
plains the increased importation between 1761 and 1763.
Of the twenty-four advertisements in the Boston
Gaziette and the Boston Evening Post offering imported Negroes
for sale, ten indicated the source of importation.

Eight

*■13*>*■
stated that the Negroes were imported from Africa:

the Gold

Coast,'the Windward~ Coasts Goree, and Senegal as well as tbs
3
■ . •
African continent were mentioned.
Only a m group was adver
tised as coming from tbs West' Indies, and'tbs'remaining ship
load 'Wad made up of ten Negroes -from Halifax.

These statis

tics refute, to a certain extent, the common ‘belief that Ne
groes "seasoned" in the West indies were much 'preferred, or 'at

least imported in larger numbers than the "raw’* slaves from
If
,
>
Mriea*
fourteen advertisement© In which there was
no mention of source -and# if Hegroes

fteoti the West Indies were

m overwhelmingly preferred as is supposed, it would be reason*
able to expect the loerchants to .hate advertised them as such,
Hone of the .fourteen groups ware advertised, 'as "seasoned1* He*
gross or as having skills or previous training*.' this, then,
would suggest that these slaves had been imported from an area
where no "seasoning*1 had taken place*

'tm contrast to the number of advertisements offering.
Inserted Heroes for sale without specification of source, ad*
vertiaaoaent# offering indentured servants usually' indicated
the nationality of the servant or at least ‘
the country from
which the ship had M «

Of the seven groups stationed, two

'were 'from Germany, m e eacti from the Isle of Jersey, Ireland,
Bristol, and Scotland, and the origin of one group m s not
given*'

German

The twe^redemptioner groups who arrived in 17511752 probably came as the result of an awareness on the past

Jf

of the Massachusetts government of the advantages ‘
which other
colonies, notably Pennsylvania, had gained through German im
migration.

I»t, Governor Spencer Ships voiced the sentiment

of the General Court *fcen he said,

“They /German Protestants/
4
would introduce many useful manufactures, and arts."
The Massa
chusetts legislature authorised Joseph Crellius, a Pennsylvania
shipbroker engaged in the Iranigrant trade, as commissioner to
solicit .and import German Protestants into the colony as set
's

tiers*

Crellius, however, was known to engage in some nefar

ious practices and some of the.German immigrants were forced to

become indentnted- servants tsfaen they reached the shores of
I*

Massachusetts, having been grossly deceived by crellius.
%3^5*BlS?l*S Al i W

t

l t
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in ail prob&Mlity the

same ones which were mentioned in- the newspaper a^artisemeofs
during .those two years.
rights #*|vra f»yayy
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Of rMempfcionera came from Bristol* they offered to sell tbm*
selves for the price of their passage as follows:

11Just imported

from Bristol, a number of yooag fellows, Tradesman anil Hnsbandmen, who will M o d themselves for 3 or 4 years to pay their pas*
sage*

i®f person inclined to purchase any of them, may apply to

-157

Thomas Goldthwalt," . Hie .other group© ..had sighed .their ..in
dentures before leaving Europe end were so 'advertised, for
example, “Just imported...a number of Irish 'servants, mostly

8

Husgandmen, hound from 4 to 7 years."

Children and adults, male and female, made up the
human cargoes offered for sale in the port of Boston.

Of the

Negro imports, young male slaves were most frequently mention
ed,

Most of the white servants appear to have 'been adults;

at least not many wore advertised as ’'children." The two
groups from Germany did include children, but this is to be
expected since redemptioners frequently emigrated in families.
The other groups, with the exception of the one from Scotland,

W0&0 groups nil

0l& 39K6&

all woman*

The majority of the advertisements offering Negroes
for sale played up the physical qualities of the slaves.
ly twice was any previous training mentioned.

1
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sailraakers, and carpenters; another, from the West Indies, in
cluded a young man who could speak English,

There is evi

dence in the advertisements that Negroes brought to the col
ony 'of Massachusetts were sometimes physically inferior.
"To Be {Sold, a parcel of likely Negroes, imported from Africa
♦...

Also, if any persons have any Negro Men, strong and

hearty, the not of tile boot moral character, which .are |>ro*
far subjects for transportation, may have an exchange for

9

small Negroes.11

Most of the adult white servants who came had train
ing in particular fields and this m s emphasised over physi
cal fitness in the advertisements.

Hen and staid servants,

husbandmen, and tradesmen were listed.

One group of German

redemptioners was probably part of a larger number of skilled
laborers who went to Braintree for the purpose of erecting a
glassmaking establishment*

Although the advertisement an*

nouncirigr .reciemptioner8 for sale did not mention this skill,
an item in the same issue of the Boston Evening Post gives
Che impression that the redemptioners were pare of this Brain*

10
tree grcm^*^
On their arrival In Boston

servants and

slaves were offered for sale at various ..places by merchants
and ship captains*

Practically all the advertisements men*

finned a place tdtere would*be purchasers could
if interested in buying*

contact

Places included hemes and shops el

merchants, warehouses, wharfs, vendue (auction) rooms, and on
board ship#

Slaves were frequently offered for sale with,

other merchandise Just brought into port,

for example,

Edward Scheaffes, Jr* advertised in 1734, “Just impotz&d. **
two- lilcely young Negro man, and one likely young Negro Woman,

u

also choice St. Kites Rum and Sugar."

'Prices for slaves or indentured servants * time were
never specified.

Several groups of Negroes were 'to fee sold

fey auction; whether the others were sold fey auction or by
stipulated price cannot''fee determined.

Ship captain William

Ellery, in offering slaves for sale stated' that New Ingland

12

rum and treasurer*s notes would fee acceptable, ■-- Several
groups of Negroes were offered for sale "cheap for cash" or
short credit with interest*

Currency was'Scarce- in Kasaa-

13

chusetts during the 1750's

and probably prompted such con*

cessions.

The newspaper, in addition to being used by mer
chants to widely advertise their imported human cargoes,
was frequently utilised by the local residents of the colony
in (die buying and selling of servants.
Advertisements appearing most .frequently were those
offering Negroes for sale,

bitting the thirteen-year period

347 Negroes were offered for sale in this manner,
r ‘

figure does not include the imported Negroes.)

*

‘

(this

.

'

5

Most of the

advertis@ia.ents mentioned the sex, approximate age, and ab£l*

ity of the Negro being offered for sale.

Frequently the

**1 0 *

owner listed the reason for the slaves being sold, the num
ber 06 years he had lived, in the colony* and hie moral and
physical qualities,

like the advertisements of imported

Wagrees, the .price m s never' mentioned.
the slave m m m m m seldom.,.given*
i * JL

1# S t t
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Also, the name of

Quite often the advert

l i^A>w iy

1*17
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Printer." This 414 not mean that the slave owners wished to
remain anonymous;

it was simply common practice In the

eighteenth century for.ail hinds of advertisers to use the
prlntig office as a clearing-house of information.
Masters desired to.dispose of their slaves for var
ious reasons,

'Some- Negroes were sold for what the owner

termed "lack of employment or want of business."

A few were

sold upon the death o£ their masters and were offered for sale
as parts of estates*

Several were offered for sale because

their masters were leaving Massachusetts,

toe advertisement

announced a slave for sale at bis m m request.

Women were

sometimes offered for' sale because of their frequent preg**
nancy*

Stave owners did not want 'the expense or responsibil*

tty of these ^notable breeders*1 or their offspring*

Young

Hegro children were #*io be given away,11 apparently to anyone
who desired them*

iMrty~two Negro children were offered in

this fashion during the years 1754*1763*
ranged from one week to twelve months*

The ages specified

some' owners ;iodicated dissatisfaction. with toeir.Ne
groes and specified that they be sold.out. of tom*, toe; such .
advertisement read;

*% I^groweacb to be soldi, .that can cook

and do all,other btos^old.tosiiiess but bad rather, to do nofch-*
14''
tag* for which reason sheis to be sold*11
, the majority of advertisements offered one Negro on
ly for, sale bat a-few iie^O''\childreii were sold with their mothera* The ^largest group m s composed of. seven Negroes belong
ing to the estate of a deceased owner*

the youngest slave ad*

yartised ta§ fiotp? years? of age, Hie eldest*,fifty* rlost were
in their late teens or early twenties*

It is significant .that many of the slaves being put
up for sale had had smallpox* .Hits information was published
to reassure would-be purchasers that Hie slaves would not
come 4mm .with the dread disease# $he year 1752 sm a wide**"
.Spread smallpox epidemic and half Of the Negroes offered for
sale in The Boston. Caaette and fhe Boston Evening Post in this
yearf*had bad Hie smallpox#**
In appeals towould-be purchasers who desired Negroes
used to white customs and familiar, perhaps, with English, the
advertisements frequently stated that the slaves had been a
certain number of years in Hie colony*
master offared for sales

for example, in 1751 a

1*4 very likely Negro boy, about seven

teen Or ei^lteen years of age^been

two years *in the country,

■*20**

u§
fie for any kind of service***
fliyaieat and moral qualities ware often eispbasised in
eke advertisements. Such adjectives as ^strong," “healthy,11
♦bearty,** nspry,M “active, M “able-bodied*1 were numerous.

Few

er advertisements emphasised the good character of -the slaves
being soldi

of those the phrases containing ‘'honesty,** “eater**1

^‘good-t^ispered11 were used most often#
Occasionally Negroes were offered for sale with oth
er merchandise# hut most of the advertisements dealt exclusive
ly with a slave or slaves for sale* that negroes were sold hy
auction is indicated hy the followings

“Sold at loyal ixchange
16
to highest bidder, a right good fold Hatch* a Negro boy* ***11
In addition to- the advertisements offering 347 Ne

groes for sale and 32 negro children to be given away, there
were' 49 want.ads for slaves in The Boston Evening Post and the
Boston Gazette* Most asked- for one slavei only three indicated
& desire for two*

Included in the forty-nine advertisement*

were those of four masters who wished to exchange older Negroes
for younger, or female for male*
There were a few advertisements Which sought or of
fered slaves for lfhire*#t Owners temporarily not

in need of

Slave labor would hire their Slaves out to someone who desired
a Negro for a short time only*

This is illustrated in the fol

lowing advertisement which appeared in 1761;

“Any person In

Che neighboring towns that; wants a hearty strong mulatto girl,
eighteen years old, for a few months may have her for victuals
18
only. *'
Similarly, a person would request a Negro for “hire,**
meaning that he would like 'to contract for the slave's labor
for a certain period only, paying the owner for the tempo*
rary services,
There were fewer advertisements by far for white set*
vents.

There were a number seeking white labor these appear-

Wfc# fwU#V'*t5 W1J5sSm»* wtiwMf
r

M*rv*lurk*^5?& witlflMt*

i*plePa*

x»4^%r*>li^.IflflSS2»

no requests for indentured servants but there were eight
which specified that apprentices, were desired, .for example,
"Wanted, as an apprentice to a large and small work, Goldsmith
for term of 7 years, a faithful honest lad.that can be well19 ""■
:
recommended.11
£3 contrast to the 347 Negroes offered for
sale, the unexpired time of only test white servants, includ
ing children, was put on the market.

Since these ten were

not designated as apprentices, it must 'be presumed that they
were indentured servants.

The range of remaining time of

fered for sale ran from sixteen months to seven years.

Much information concerning the occupations of slaves
indentured servants, and apprentices is revealed in the two

newspapers studied.

Though sometimes a servant m & described

simply as "being fit for town or country" to indicate that he
was suitable for diverse kinds of employment, most of the ad
vertisements named specifically the occupation or occupations
of the servant *

fee ■oetopations #1. liegro males fell Into three eate*gorlest 'hwitsft slaves* «adeiton# and
fee
grounds

tore boose slaves

totters*

mad petisn^tod taste on the

m toll m to the dtollinge of the toslthier real*

• .■
f'
dents #f the colony* They tote valets*

}1 ’ *«
teetors* tosh

0 0 0 kg,

ers* tetets* teOMtttr m m h m m * mmI gardeners* 'feay took
Hare of ehildrefif made goaf* toitoi to table* tod dressed
hair for tadSas*

fee slaves advertised for gale tore tosi-

etone and. tore said to play the french horn tod israttfat*

BmM tegro slaves weld he., towtosble to a gentleman too- en
tertained feegu@K»tiy*
fee mere tost frequently mentioned oeeupation togaged to by male negroes
laborer»

wm that of tradesman or etelled

Bmm were employed to $m» shops and totted as

hlaetemithSi tatlto toatoitos# distillers* haters, shoemakers* earftotera, farriers* goldsmiths* printers* masons#
or ooopers.

20

Others tote employed to do ehoeolate grinding.# '

among the slaves to the shipbuilding Industry tore afeipear-
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23
of Soap."........_ ........... . ..... ......... ..
As might be expected Negro women were employed as
bouse slaves sad did much of the same work in the house as
male servants. ■they cooked, sewed, mended linen, sashed,
■■■and cared for children, and in general, as one master put it,
24
"performed the usual drudgeries of the Family."
Ifegro wo
men did housework both in Boston and in the rural areas of
Massachusetts. In tide country they were- expected to perform
heavier Casks as suggested by the item that advertised a
ffegs© woman who was able to "do all sorts of country work,"'
The occupation most in demand during the thirteenyear period, 1751*63, was that of house slave, but slaves
who «ere "fit" for the blacksmith, tallow-chandler, cooper,
shipcarpenter, carpenter, shoemaker and fanning -business
.. ■ 26
were also sought.
Many of -the Indentured servants participated in the
same types of work as the Negroes— they were coopers, seamen,
husbandmen, men and maid servants.

Other occupations men

tioned were windmill-tender, wool-comber, weaver, taylor,
stable-tender, cabinetmaker, and joiner.

Female whits ser

vants were advertised as being able to card and to spin, a
household occupation in Which none of the Negro women were
perhaps sufficiently skilled.
All apprentices mentioned in the advertisements were

boys rangiog 4a age from fourteen to twenty-four,

the trades

mentioned'to Which they were apprenticed included those of
goldsmith, braaier, perukemfeer, printer, taylor,'cordwainer> house carpenter, and cooper.

Certain other factors as wall as tl» yawiety of oc•

-
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.fit
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cupations engaged in mist also be considered in evaluating
of i$Xk$t^00 telwCRCf groups in MBssscslMyi*6

fcfl# ^01^01310
eetie.

Firsts there is a wide difference between the number

Of slaves offered for sale, 347, and the number wanted 49.
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some 'went ads for slaves is Indication of the desire and need
for black labor.
On the other band, that thirty-two' Negro offspring
were given away said that women were sometimes 'Sold because
they were "notable breeders" 'Suggest# that 'the Massachusetts
economy could support only so' many Negroes; therefore, Negro
women who frequently gave birth and young 'children meant a
loss to'the owner who m a t bear the axpense of sheltering

-26-'
and feeding as well as the risk of loss through death*
other parts of colonial

America, where

In

slave owners desired

many Negro workers for plantations, such women were assets
instead of the liabilities they were in Massachusetts*
One more factor to he considered in the importance
of hound servants as a source of labor supply is the number
offered for sale because of lack of employment.

1751

and

17631

this reason*

sixty-six servants were offered for sale for

The end of the French and Indian War on the

American continent in

depression,

27

Between

1760

produced the inevitable post war

and the number of Negroes offered for sale

because of lack of employment increased*

The year 1763 was

the high point in this trend*
Finally, the relative importance of each of the
three types of servitude to the economy must be considered.
Information on apprentices was scant, since the newspapers
were not utilised to any great extent; arrangements for
their contracts were most often private affairs.

However,

the vast amount of newspaper information on Negroes in com
parison to the much smaller amount about indentured servants
does point up the relative importance of these two groups*
There were more Negroes wanted, more to be sold, more im
ported, and more runaways sought, and more mention in the
Boston news section of the papers*

It appears that during

Cit®
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a significant and larger wm&ric&l role in the econony of
Massachusetts than did the Indentured servant. ,
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Chapter Jtt
SOCIAL Aggg/rra W SERVITUDE IN

1751*1763
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their slaves.

One slave owner stipulated that a Negro taother
1
and child were to he sold togetherj another that hit Negro man
and woman could not he purchased separately.
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form:o£ bondage,

Since tasters rarely owned a»re •
.than a

£ew:slaves .at .a rime.and slavery was justified on religious
grounds, this also did much to mitigate the possibility of >

::•.Further evidence of the treatment <o£ slaves can h e '
found in the clothing descriptions of runaway Hegroes adver- ■
tised for in the newspapers,

One slave was warmly dressed

in a "stone gray Duroy coat, " a scarlet jacket, double breast*
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W&tibly -dressed» one sign that they were accorded decent

Several of the runaway slaves had physical disa*
bili&iss wtilch wffy# dssotib&d by idlMNUr i&sstst#.:in -sdysaft£s*
leg for their return.
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One had a "large scar in his foreheadf

another-had his "right thumb...crooked likeaParrot's Bill,"
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c: ; The attitude towards Negroes as a race^evealed in

several of the advert!sements. .One- runaway was described as
. 19 '
having a: "pleasant countenance for a Negro!*"".. : An owner in
advertising hie alavefoxsale stated that his slave was
*Well-recommended for 'the bestproperties attending a Negro,
20
ten^.eTaoce and honesty."
Although slaves- were apparently
faffciy well treated, there '-was no question as to prevalence
/ ’, •

of the feeling, that th^ were members of ah’*inferior race,."-
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This attitude did not prevent miscegenation* al
though it was prohibited by law* That it was not an uncom
mon occurence in the colony of Massachusetts is demonstrated
by the number of mulattoes mentioned In the newspapers,

A

few of the slaves offered for sale were mulattoes and nine
of the fifty-three runaway slaves advertised for were de
scribed as being mulattoes,

Miscegenation took place between

other races besides black and white as may be seen in one ad
vertisement which offered a "Spanish-Indian woman with a
21
Megro child11 for sale*

Servant Opposition to the Institution of Servitude
the institution of servitude in Massachusetts was
not as harsh as that In other parts of colonial America* but
this did not prevent servants from desiring their freedom*
wishing to rid themselves of unkind masters* and resorting
to various forms of defiance*
The most common method was running away* and mas
ters hoping to secure the return of such servants relied
heavily on newspaper advertisements * As one owner put it;
"Inserting advertisements in the several newspapers is judg
ed the most expeditious method of spreading /the news of a
—

22

runaway servant/ far and near*"

me number of runaways

advertised for in the newspapers* then* is probably a fair
estimate of the total number*
Between 1751 and 1763* twenty-nine white servants
and fifty-tbree Negroes ran away# The white servants in
cluded. seven apprentices#

In the majority of eases the ser

vants ran away alone although three pairs of Negroes and one
pair of white servants ran off together*
Runaways were largely

mm or boys;

and two white women servants fled.
1

am

only one Negro

Women, evidently, were

enterprising or considered it too dangerous*

Ten of

the runaway Indentured servants were Irish; other national
ities mentioned were English*

Qemmn.$ and

Scottish*

The ages of the runaway white servants ranged from
eight years of age to thirty* those of the Negroes from fif
teen years of age to forty* That the Negroes were older
follows from the fact that they were held in lifelong bond
age while white servants were only temporarily held in ser
vitude beginning at a relatively early age*
Frequently servants took equipment that would aid

them in escaping*

One indentured servant, a stable-tender,

helped himself to two of his toaster*® horses along with briles and saddles and ran away with the servant of a Boston
perukemaker.

An indentured German servant not only stole

clothes from his master but took a "silver-MXted sword, a

cross-cut saw, and a {fine french gunV*" probably for his
aim. protection*

stealing clothes was

common practice* This*

no doubt* m s considered necessary to order to change appar
el to avoid recognition*

One slave who "affected to dress

smart11 took with him a r,blue cloth jacket and whitish cloth
Breeches* both trliad with red* and metal buttons* a blue and
white cheek *d linen coat* a cloth colored cambist coat and a

24

Drab eurtout coat with horse hair buttons*”

Servants were often quite ingenious in their at
tempts to escape from their masters*

One Negro man servant

pretended to be a doctor% another* a mulatto* frequently
guilty of running away* sought his freedom by attempting to
pass as a free man*

two other examples of servants* ingen

uity were an Irish lad who to 1151 carried with him a gun
under the pretense of going to train with the militia and a
Negro fellow who pretended that he was working for his mas
ter whenever he was quisled in neighboring towns*
Runaways frequently planned to get as far away
from their masters as possible as evidenced by one German
who was though to have gone to Permqivania.

A servant boy*

according to his master* hoped to get to Middletown * Connect
icut* and an apprentice was thought to have escaped by way of
the sea*

Persons* including ship captains* were forbidden

by law to harbor servants* Masters usually reminded the

"w3:
iS’w
public of this.

That servants were sometimes given aid in
4

’

'

t

i

*

their attempts to escape la hinted at in two of the adver

tisements*

One master asked for the return of tils eight*

year-old servant who **has by the advice of some person or
persons, been absent from my family since last Thursday, the

30th of July:

1 do now by this publick advertisement give

notice, to all Persons whoever they are* that keeps him in
cog* that they may depend on the laws having its course with
25
them*1*
One slave owner mentionthat #,it is supposed some
evil-minded person has given him /the Negro/ a pass to travel
26
(&& jLXftSt? XIk4.11*
Communitv co-oneratiou in seourlfiR the return of
runaway servants was not uncommon,, Negroes thought -to be
runaways were retained until their masters could be located*
The capture of a Negro was sometimes advertised in the news
papers:

f*Supfros*d to have runaway* a tall thin;favoured;..

Negro man, about 40 or 45 years of age*, who speaks -broken
English and says (if rightly understood) that lie belongs to
Mr* Obadiah Spring: has lost one of his upper fore-teeth
*. *• Such an. one may be heard of by inquiring of the Prin2?
Cars hereof*”
It is difficult to determine definitely
toe percentage of returned runaway servants, probably most
of toe servants were returned since toe advertisements usu
ally stopped after appearing two or three times* ■'
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Being returned to a master did not always deter the
servant from making further attempts to .secure .freedom*

One1

indentured servant ran away every year for three years* the :

■ ‘ 128 "

last.- time absconding with his. master's horse*.'
•*

'

ri

'

4

Hesters advertising for the return of runaway set*
vents offered a reward* usually expressed in different kinds
v
: .*
>*
'
of currency including English, colonial* and Spanish mill'd ’
dollars*

By conversion of the various denominations of cur

rency into One form— the pound, sterling based on the Massa-

28'

ebusetts Legislative Act of 1750 — the rewards for the return
of runaway servants ranged from .sin shillings to three pound
three shillings.

The average reward offered was one pound,

three .shillings' threepence while fie most frequent was twelve
shillings*
The highest reward offered for the return of a
Negro was three pounds and the lowest was sis shillings.

The

average was one pound eight pence and the most frequent was
twelve shillings.
The rewards offered for white servants ran slight
ly higher.

The average was one pound eight shillings and the

most frequent one pound four shillings.

Ute highest reward

offered was three pounds three shillings end the lowest six

shillings*

Eemrds offered for skilled servants were, mere
often than not, higher than the average* for the retom of
John Aitkins, a Scottish cabinetmaker, aged thirty-three,
three Guineas or three pound three shillings was offered*
Hie toaster of a mulatto servant, aged twenty-air, # 1 0 was a
30

**good cooper ,H

m s willing to pay ten dollars or three

founds for his return#
A much wore violent and much less frequently em
ployed method of protesting against the institution of ser
vitude was by criminal action*

to occasion this took the

form of suicide*- In 1759, The Boston Evening Post reported
that a slave drowned himself because he did Mnot relish a
little necessary correction which was administrated to him
31
for his misconduct*11 ' Arson m i another form of retaliation,
and a Negro woman was caught In 1760 attempting to burn her
32
master1a house after having set .fire to two other' farms*
Poisoning or outright killing of the master or members of
his family was committed by four Negroes during the years
1751-1763, according to reports in Hie Boston Evening Post
and The Boston Gazette, All but one of the criminal actions
against the conditions of servitude were perpetrated by
Negro slaves*

the only white servant criminal mentioned in

either of the newspapers was a servant boy who set fire to
his master*s home*

33

if one may Judge from the number of

-4 1 -

times, such instances of crime were mentioned, it

my foe said

that such belligerent defiance was not widespread* '
Although there were members of all the servant
groups who took exception to the institution of servitude and
frequently found recourse In running away and occasionally In
ccxm&fctitig some crime by way of retaliation, "it stoats foe
pointed out that the majority' accepted the conditions of ser
vitude#
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comwsitm
The -servant.population of Hassac&txsette ^in 1751*.
1763 that -mmm to light through a study- of the newspapers
included the following:

apprentices, boys whose ages tanged

from early teens to the age of twenty-four and who learned a
particular skill from their masters*

ittdeniwed servants*

botlv adults and children including Carmans, Englishmen, Irish
men, scots, and Indians most of whom were bound from four to
seven years;

and slaves who were Negroes either born in the

colony of 'Massachusetts or imported from the 'West Indie* and
Africa.

There is not enough information on the apprentices

to eusBfare their ratio to the rest of the servant population,
but the amount of data on slaves- indicates that Negroes far
outnumbered the indentured servants.
All three groups were of economic importance to
Massachusetts.

The apprentices became skilled workers. The

indentured- servants worked in households, on farms and in
twon shops.

The majority of the slaves were house servants,

but a number were skilled workers and fans laborers. .Al
though several servants were offered' for sale because of
lack of employment, this was due to a temporary depression

rather than a permanent over-supply of labor.

The importa

tion of twenty-four groups of slaves and seven groups of in
dentured servants and the frequency of want ads appearing In
newspapers fe proof of the need for servants.
Although master-servant relationships'varied* the in
stitution. of- servitude generally was not as harsh as it was
in ether parts of colonial America, yet being a servant at
the heck and call of a master for twenty-four hours of the
day m s an unhappy lot to. many.

Some attempted to escape

their term of service (and sometimes did) by running away.
Others committed crimes against their masters.

These num

bers were not large and indicate that the major!try of the
servants accepted the conditions of servitude and often bene
fited.

In the case of apprentices

#10

received training in'

skilled employment and indentured servants who received
transportation to the New World, -the servant was better off
as a result of his term of servitude.

Thus, the servant

population, in forming a distinct Social group while supply
ing the necessary labor for the economic development of early
Massachusetts, played an important role in the life of the
colony*

In the foregoing pages an -attempt has been made to
relate and Interpret the data concerning bound labor in Mass-

achusetta viilch Was taken from The Boston Evening Post and
The Boston Gaaette. Because of the nature of the material in
theae newspapers this thesis eel' limited to a diSeuSeion
of. some of the social and economic aspect* of servitude.
Much more needs to ho done on the subject of fee*
For 'the legal as
pects and status of servants, the records of the Massachusetts courts could be utilised.

,'

Some additional information

m. immigration statistics is available in The Reports of the
Record c ™ ”*#»*on«rs of tbe City of Boston; Volume XXIX con
tains some of the records of the Impost Office.

Finally, a

Studv of the other' too neosoaoers for the veers 1751-1763.
-the Boston News latter and Boston Feet Bov, would shed' fur
ther light on the subject of servitude.
One of the more interesting points arising from the
compilation of data for this thesis Is the question of the
preference for Negro slaves over indentured servants■ ibis
would ®#$&8 to

ini

ioaic&c<&u oy

lairger oossooifii as gttg**-

gested by the frequent mention si slaves la the newspapers,
(toff# tstiey really pr«£etrr«d?

tuts®- ssHiss^wSpiS of

the period might help clarify this point.
tort® of £t*& ooiittooooifS’in Mfri£&&ltu§fet&4t b®y®®#
'1*'

i nao woou used w any

'I®

xa ■***•

JiSLjuLMk.

lag servitude

diikaAfcj«2i

ifttiUMBi

'dS^kLMei

okcooi ^ m
lA M if #*1

in a later period.

J p ^aUaaifc.

sacuOiring «&«& ooaooirti**
a s rn. dL^O^i..

Jl

dji

Afraihs.
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It would be interesting

to establish bow long ships continued to bring immigrants
and slaves to Massachusetts £0? sale and to trace Negro
slavery until lts complete disappeaTOnce by 1790.-
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23.30, Aug 6,13,20,27, Sept 3,17,10,24, Oct 1,8,15,22,29, Nov

5.12.19.26, Dec 8,10,17,24,31.
1754: Jan 7,14,21,28, Feb 4,11,18,25, Mar 4,11,18,25, April 1,
8,15,22,29, May 6,13,20,27, June 3,10,17,24, July 1,8,15,22,20,
Aug 5,12,19,26, Sept 2,9,16,23,30, Oct 7,14,21,28, Nov 4,11,18,25,
Dec 2,9,16,24,30*
1755s Jan 6,13,20,27, Feb 3,10,17,24, Mar 3,10,17,24,31,
April 7,16,21,28, May 3,12,19,26, June 2,9,16,23,30, July
7.14.21.28, Aug 4,11,18,25, ,Sept 1,8,15,22,29, Oct 6,13,20,
27, Nov 3,10,17,24, Dec 1,8,15,22,29,
1756; Jan 5,12,19,26, Feb 2,9,16,23, Mar 1,8,15.22,29, Apr
5.12.19.26, May 3,10,17,24,31, June 7,14,21,28,July 5,12,19,
26, Aug 2,9,16,23,30, Sept 6*13,20,27, Ocg 4,11,18,25, Nov 1,
8.15.22.29, Dec 6*13,20,27,
1757; Jan 3*10,17,24,3i* Feb 7,14,21,28,. Mar f ,14,21,28,
Apr 6,11,18,25, May 2,9,16,23,30, June 6,13,20,27, July 4,
11,18,25, Aug 1,8,15,22,29, Sept 5,12,19,26, Oct 3,10,17,24,
31, Nov 7,14,21,28, Dec 5,12*19,26.
' ,
;

1758s Jan 2,9*16*23,30, Feb 6,12,20,27, M A T 6,13,20,27,Apr
3,10,17,214, May 1,8,15,22,29, June 5,12,19*26, JOly 3,11,17,
24,31* A # 7,14,21,28, Sept 4,11,18*25, Oct 2,9*16,23.30,
Nov 6,13*20,27, Dec 4,11,18,25.
1759:

Jan 1,8,15,22,29, Feb 5,12,29,26, Mar 5,12,19,26,
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April 2,9,16,23,30, May 746,22,28, June 4,11,18*25, July
2,9*16,23*30, Aug 6 4 3 4 0 4 7 * Sept 34047*24, Oct 1*045*
2349, 8m
5,12,19*26,00c 3,10,17,24,31#
17601
Jan
^,14,21,20*Feb 4,11,18*23* Hat3,ip,17,24,31,
Apr 7,14,21,28, Hay 5 4 1 4 9 4 6 , June 2,9,16,23,30, July
7*14*21*28, Aug 4,11*18,25, Sept 1*8,15,22*29, Oct 6*13*
2Q*i7i k v
3 ^ , 1 7 ^ Dee8 ^ 5 ^ 2 9 .
1761;
Oto
S»12x19,26,Feb 2,9,16^3* Mar2,9,16,23,30,
Apr 6,13,20,27, May 4,11,,18;253 June 1^8,15,22,29, July 6,
13,20,27i Aag 3,10,i7s,24,31i Sept 7,14,21,28, Oct 5,12.19,
26, Now 2i9,16,23,30, Itec 7ii4,21,28,
‘ ‘ 1762:' 4 i n 4 4 lv li* 2 3 , * . f e b - 1 *845*22* Mar li8 * 1 5 , 22*29* Apr
•.542*19126* Hay 3 4 0 4 7 ,2 4 * 3 1 ; June 7*14*2148* JOly 5 4 2 *
19*26, Aug 2,9*16*23»30, Sept 6,13,20*27, Oct 4 4 1 4 8 4 5 *
•
1445*22*29, 0ec 641*20,27*
"
2768: Jin 3,1047*24*31,,'Feb; 7*14*21 *28, Mar 7*14,21,28, ^
Apt 4*11*18*25* Hay 2*9*16*23*30* June 6,13,20*27, July
4 4 1 4 &4 5 ,
1 4 4 5 *22*29, Sepfc 5,12,26,Oct 3,10*17*24*
31 * Nov 6,14*21*28* ■Dec 5,12? 19,26*

a Boston Gazette* 1751-1763*::
i732t' JJAti -7V June IS,
' 1753:

•' 1

*, /

, /

Jan 23, Aug 28* Sept 4v

!17541/Sept 3.

,

■ f‘
‘*

-

-

1755: Mar 11* Apr 14*21, May 5*12,19, June 9»Sept 8,15,22,
ftet 645V Sopt 29, Oct 20*27*- NCy 3*20*17*24, Dec 25*
2756:n Feb 16,23, Mat 1*8,29, Apr 542,26,May 3,10*17*24*
31* June 7,14*21*28, July 5,12,19*28* Mmg 2,9,16*23,30*
Sept 6*23$20,27f Oct 4*1148,25, Nov 2,845*22,29, 0®c 6,
1347* * ;/ ?
; ’’ ■ 1
:
■
2757: Jen 34047*2441* Feb 7^14*21,28, Mar 744,21*28, Apr
4*11*28*; May 2,26,23,30, ‘
June 643,20*27* July 442*28,25,
Aug 1*845*22,29* Sept 542*2648* Oct 34047,24,Nov 744,
22*28, &fec 5*12,19,26#

'
,May
v '* ' v!’ f<
■ V*•

M tv

31*/'.' : /

'\ * ^’v ’■'
, i', '*■

•'/ •

11 /’
*■*

,

/■"

2760s / Jan. 7,14,21* Feb 4,18, Mar 31, Apr 28, May 19, 26,
June 9,23*30* July 7,14, Aug 4* Oct27, Nov 24* Dec8»29*

t£

■

** ,'
i.•••»*

■ *■■'■v■.•.^

**... *j,

\.

1761: Jan S,12ii?i26i Feb 2»16;23, Apfcil 6}U»20»27» flay
>4^11,June 22,July 6, Aug 24, ‘Sept 7»14i2l*28» Get 5,12,19,
26,Ifev 2,9,16,23j30, Dee 7,14,21,28.
.
*1762; Jan 4,11,18* Feb 15, Mar 8*15*22,29* Apt? 5^12,19,26
May 3,10,17,24,31, June 7,14,21,28, July 5,12*19,26, Aug
2,9,16,23,30, Sept 6,13,20,27, Oct 4,11,18,25, New 1,8,
15,22*29, Dec 6,13,20,27.
;

17631 Jan 3,10,17,24,31, Feb 7,14,21,28, Mas 7,14,21,28,
April 4,18,25, May 2,9*16,23,30, June 6^13,20,27, July 4,
11,25, Aug 1,8,15,22,29, Sept 5,12,26,Oct 3,10*17,24,31,
■■■Now 7,14,28, ■Dec 5,12,19*26.. . ;: ■ ■ > .
. ■v
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Acta and Resolveft ^Public and Private t of the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay* 11 volft* Bcttosi* 1869*1886* '
*

■ "

<:

\

s .v

.!
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*

Journelsof the Houae o£ Representatives o£ Massachusetts

1715-1740^ 17 vbie'I Cambridge, '2919*- "
:'

‘I

r
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SacontSary Vtorte
Brifesbau^** Cav%9 Cities in Revolt;. Urban l*ife In Asaertca
** Nes* Tork* 1955«

Craniali* Butti* *%toles&ie Consaodity Prices in Boston During
the Eighteenth Century*** The Review of Economic Statis
tics XVI (Jtoe 1934)* 117-128;
Douglas* Paul* Agteriean Aporenticeshlp and Industrial Bfluea*
tion* Neif Yogfe* 1921* ■
Faust* Albert Bernhardt* The G&tmm Element in ..the OfiiteJ.
States 2 vols. New York* 1927.
v

Greene, toreo&o Jdhostoa* The .Negro in Colonial.. ...
-1776. New Fork, 1942,
Handlin, Oscar and Mary F.* “Origins of the Southern labor
System," William and Mary Quarterly, 3rd series, VII
(April 1950), 199-222.
Moore, George, Notes on the History of Slavery in Massachu
setts. New York, 1866 .

Morgan, Edmund S., The Puritan Family. Boston, 1944.
Morris, Richard B»* Government and labor in Early America.
New York, 1946,
Reich, Erna, "Joseph Crellius, Immigrant Broket,”
XXI (June 1939), 241-267,

New Eng’

Smith, Abbot Emerson, Colonists In Bondage; White Servitude and Conflict labor in America 1607-1776, Chapel
Hill,' & W ,
Towner, Lawrence W., "A Good Master Well-Served: A Social
History of Servitude In Massachusetts, 1620-1750,”
unpublished Hi. 0. dissertation, Northwestern ttaiversity, 1955.
Weeden, William B., Economic and Social History of Hew Eng
land 1620-1789.
2 vols. Boston, 1890*
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Margaret Celeste Cook was born IH^emfeer 8* 1939
ib fort Jefferson, New York.

After graduating from ’
Waking-

ham Academy* Wiiliamaburg* she attended Sweet Briar College
from which she received a Bachelor of Arts•degree in 19if.
She entered the College of William and Mary In the

mm

year as a graduate student In American history and was a
participant in the combined Mastexof Art3-Apprenticeship
Program.

